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"The Stanze Peterson
Dance Theatre" performed
a program of modern
dance in a recent C.A.L.
Friday Far Out Perform-
ance. Today at 12 noon
C.A.L will present A Con-
cert of Turkish Music with
Vince Delgado and Ishmael.
The performance will be in
the Millberry Union
Lounge.

dentistry for
all the people

There is a great deal to be
learned by examining the or-
ganization and delivery of den-
tal care in other countries.

Dentists in the United
States have operated in a vac-
uum of their own creat'ioyi,
unaware or unconcerned about
the social and clinical develop-
ments elsewhere in the world.
The opportunity to learn from
the success and failure of other
countries is not being utilitzed.

One example of this is the
unfair requirements imposed
upon foreign dentists before
they may work in the United
States. American dentists may
travel almost anywhere in the
world and be allowed to prac-
tice dentistry; in the United
States, foreign dentists must
retake the final two years of
training before being allowed
to take the state board exami-
nation, an unfair advantage to
say the least.

Few qualified foreigrKden-
tist are willing to sacrifice two
years for the chance to practice
in the United States. Sweden,
where denial training and tech-
nique are equal to the best in
the- l nited siaies. is a great
potential source Of denial

manpower. It has the highest
ratio of dentist: citizens (1:900)
in the world, and many Swed-
ish dentists are eager to travel
elsewhere. However, almost
none come to the United
States because of the strict
regulations against foreign
dentists. Thus, a good oppor-
tunity for the exchange of den-
tal knowledge and information
is lost.

There are many examples
of the progress other countries
are making to improve the
dental health of their citizens.
What is helpful to one country,
may be completely unsuitable
to another. What is possible in
a small country such as New
Zealand (3 rrullion residents),
or a country such as Sweden,
which has socialized most pub-
lic services, may be impossible
to achieve in the United
States.

Nevertheless, it is clear
that while other countries have
taken steps to improve dental
public health, the United
States government and dental
profession has been slow 4ft
sporadic in denial public
health action.

TRAINING OF
AUXILIARIES AND

DISTRIBUTION DENTAL
CARE

New Zi .land has been
training school dental nurses
to accomplish routine opera-
tive and diagnostic procedures
for 50 years. The dental nurses
take a two year course after
completion of high school and
arc then prepared to work on
school children in state operat-
ed dental clinics. 50 years.
while in the United States, the
highly trained dental hygienists
are not even allowed to admin-
ister infiltration anesthesia.

In Sweden, the organiza-
tion of dental service has
proved to be successful. The
quality, efficiency and accept-
ance has been very good.
Sweden has had a social wel-
fare program which includes
medical and dental service
since 1932, when the Social
Democratic Parly gained pow-
er.

The dental system in Swoll-
en consists of two segments.
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an editorial

tuition and taxes:
warnings

Tuition increases. In what may be
a trial balloon to sample public opin-
on, U.C. Regent W. Glenn Campbell
proposed a $250 per year tuition in-
crease for medical and dental stu-
ients. If this proposal is carried at the
November meeting of the Regents,
hen the total fees and tuition paid by
nedical and dental students will
each $910 per year.

Further increases in tuition, when
:oupled with the already implement-
td cutbacks in financial aid and the
cry high living costs in San Francis-
:o, may well close this campus to
-tudents from low and middle income
>ackgrounds. Students on this cam-
>us must rapidly formulate and imple-
nent plans to convince U.C. Regents
md California politicians of the short-
sightedness of such a policy.

Possessory interest taxes. This
:ampus has about 50/two-to-four
Dedroom apartment units in buildings
scheduled for eventual demolition on
future building sites. UCSF students,
t/vho currently occupy 13 of these
units, have recently received tax bills
up to $227 per year from the city of
San Francisco. The legal basis of
these possessory interest taxes is that
the students have a private right to
publically-owned property.

According to the Chief Appraiser
for San Francisco, Sam Duca, these
taxes could be legally assessed on all
campus student housing and may be
in the future. This tax would be ex-
pected to average $60 per year for
dormitory dwellers and $250 per year
in married student housing. University
housing on this campus is assigned
only on the basis of financial need
and, as such, is a form of financial
aid.

Despite this consideration and
evidence that residents of city-owned
housing are not assessed taxes, the
Office of the General Counsel of the
University of California has flatly ref-
used to aid students dealing with this
problem. In a forthcoming issue the
SYNAPSE will discuss this tax and its
potential implications for students in
greater detail.

by L. Pickart

That's the Regents' new plan for guaranteeing student-loan repayments.

ELECTION
FORSHERIFF

opinion by James Holloran

The race for sheriff of San
Francisco boasts four contend-
ers: Matthew Carberry, the
incumbent; William Bigarini,
Matthew O'Connor, Richard
Hongisto the challengers. The
sheriff, in case you are wonder-
ing, administers the four coun-
ty jails, supplies bailiffs for the
courts, has a strong voice on
the Parole Commission, and is
given some vague crime
prevention responsibility.

Carberry claims that his 15
year tenure has been magnifi-
cent. He is especially fond of
pointing to violence-free jail
system during his incumbency.
His opponents say that he has

done very little during his
three terms in office. They cite
the San Francisco Crime
Committee's adverse report on
the city's jails, and at least
one—Hongisto—repeats ru-
mors that Carberry has a seri-
ous drinking problem, a alle-
gation that has gone unchal-
lenged as far as I can tell.

I first saw the candidates
together on a KQED television
interview. Carberry seemed
relaxed and urbane, a white-
haired Irishman with a smooth
deep voice. He appeared out of
touch with current issues, a
character from The Last Hur-
rah defending his term in office
almost solely on prison quiet.

Bigarini, a thickly muscu-
lar Italian, 15 years on the SF
Police Force, now a sergeant,
was uncertain before the cam-
era. His bulk had no grace. He
wanted to create a squad of
deputy sheriffs who would
move onto the streets of San
Francisco and erase crime.
(Shades ofthe Old West!)

O'Connor, who for 12
years has been Northern Cali-
fornia Area Supervisor for the
Bureau of Narcotic Enforce-
ment, looks in profile like a
poor man's Eugene Mac-
Carthy. I have to admit to a
bias against him. Anyone con-
nected with the enforcement of
the Harshy Funitive marijuana
laws has lost my vote. Fortun-
ately he said nothing notewor-
thy and his campaign litera-
ture is pretty bad. Sample:
"...he (O'Connor) has kept in
close touch with youth and the

new young adults to incorpo- -rate their new progressive
thinking...many of them are
surprised that his views on
technique and cybernetics par-
allel their own." If you can
figure out what that means
you're way ahead of me.

Hongisto, the youngest and
most outspoken candidate,
went on the attack early, call-
ing Carberry's term a "farce."
He was obviously a bright ar-
ticulate guy but his long-wind-
ed answers put me off slightly.

I was sufficiently intrigued
by the candidates to take up
ah otter I had gotten to inter-
view Hongisto. He was speak-

ing with the other candidates
before the Democratic Forum,
a monthly luncheon group of
"professionals and women."
The meeting took place in an
upstairs room at the Golden
Duck, a business area restau-
rant. I didn't get the name of
the room but it is notable for
the hundreds of clusters of
green and purple plastic grapes
hanging from the ceiling.

Hongisto was speaking to a
group of about twenty when I
came in. He was wearing a
dark suit and tie and a TV blue
shirt (the camera was on).
Again he was articulate, and
touched all the right bases —
he is against prosecuting non-
victim crimes, supports AB
437, the Willie Brown-spon-
sored sex bill, has been en-
dorsed by Ramsey Clark, etc.

Bigarini wore an ill-fitting
brown double-breasted shiny
suit and looked like a Mafia
henchman or a football coach
at a Catholic high school. He
spoke well, and has considera-
ble physical presence that did
not come across on TV. His
ideas bordered on zero, and he
again espojused his plan for
forming a hardriding posse.

Bigarini seems to have
some labor support but is
strongly opposed by the San
Francisco gay community be-
cause of his large role in the
entrapment of homosexuals. A
recent article in the Bay Area
Reporter, a gay newpaper, was
titled "Beware of Bigaweenie,"
and featured a picture of Bigar-
ini with a warning to avoid this
man in "skin-tight white levis."

Neither O'Connor nor
Carberry showed up, but each
sent a representative. O'-
Connor's representative was
Vincent Chasen, Area Field
Supervisor (on leave), Bureau
of Narcotic Enforcement, and
a monument to equivocation.
A thin, wide-eyed fortyish
man, Chasen kept re-iterating
that Matt O'Connor has beat
him out for the j«b of supervi-
sor, but that he (Chasen)
wasn't sore about it. When
asked what Matt O'Connor
would do about conjugal visits
to jail, Chasen said that the
matter "will be viewed in a
very enlightened way after

proper adequate research.
Yes, indeed.

A man named O' Toole
represented Carberry. OToole
is another character from The
Last Hurrah, a sixtyish
grey'haired Irishman who kept
the right side of his mouth
closed when he talked.

After the meeting broke up
I spoke some more with Ri-
chard Hongisto. He was more
at ease during this informal
interview. He came down on
the left side of most issues but
could certainly not be called a
radical. He equivocated about
the legalization of marijuana,
favoring less punitive legisla-
tion, but not yet backing full
legalization.

Hongisto has served for 10
years on the San Francisco
police force and has been, on
the well-known Community
Relations Unit. He claims
support among the young,
bjack, and gay. His list of en-
dorsers includes Willie Brown,
Ramsey Clark, Dave Jenkins,
Bruce Kennedy, Price Cobbs,
M.D,, Officers for Justice.
Hongisto talks intelligently
and well, and is far and away
the best informed of the candi-
dates. He probably has his eye
on bigger things. One Demo-
cratic Forum questioner asked:
"You sound more like a Sena-
torial candidate than a candi-
date for sheriff. What are your
future plans?" Hongisto admit-
ted that, if he handled the sher-
iff's office well, he might consi-
der going for higher office.- I'-d'tote for'+loftgisto.Richard Hongisto
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The "Barntandvord"
(children's dental care) and the
"Folktandvord" (peoples den-
tal care). The children's public
health treats virtually all the
children at no cost to the par-
ents. The adult dental care
accomplishes 40 percent of the
adult dentistry in Sweden. The
remainder is done by private
dentists.

In the Barntandvord, chil-
dren from birth until 16 years
of age have the right to yearly
examinations and comprehen-
sive care. This includes ortho-
dontistry and hospital dentis-
try. During infancy the baby is
seen periodically at the baby
clinic; a dentist is present to
talk to the mother, give advice,
and examine the baby. At 3
years of age, the children begin
to visit the dental clinic. The
parents are notified and may
arrange an appointment; the
parent may take the child to a
private dentist, or refuse treat-
ment altogether, but most par-
ents are eager to have their
children seen at the Barntan-
dvord. This is the beginning of

a well established habit that
will continue for life.

When the children begin
school, the visits to the dental
clinic, with the parents' per-
mission, are arranged through,
and with the cooperation of the
school administration. Each
dentist is given a class list and
thereafter arranges appoint-
ments and treatment plans
according to his or her (45
percent of Swedish dentists are
female) discretion. Dental vis-
its to the Folktandvord are as
much a part of going to school
in Sweden as apple pie is
American. The visits are rou-
tinized and all the students
take part together; as a result,
cancellations and discipline
problems are rare.

Each dentist works in his
own operatory with a full time
nurse. The atmosphere is re-
laxed, but businesslike. Freed
from the financial burdens of
private practice, the dentist
works at his own pace; amal-
gams are polished and unsuita-
ble fillings are redone.

Fluoride treatment is also
an important function of the
Folktandvord. The students

have regular Fluoride rinses in
school, and Fluoride tablets
are available with personal in-
structions for use.

With such comprehensive
dental care for children, the
future dental health in Sweden
appears promising. Free care
will be extended to patients up
to 19 years of age by 1975. As
the average D.M.F. is reduced,
the number of patients able to
procure treatment shall steadi-
ly rise.

Sweden's welfare program
also meets the dental needs of
all pregnant women. During
pregnancy and 9 months after
birth, the mother may go to a
private dentist or to the Folk-
tandvord and receive immedi-
ate and comprehensive care for
about one-third of the usual
cost. The Social Welfare De-
partment pays the remaining
costs of treatment.

The work on school chil-
dren takes up approximately
55 percent of the dentists'
time. The remainder is devoted
to adults. The treatment is
comprehensive and the fees are
moderate (approximately the
same as dental school prices).

At present, the demand ex-
ceeds the capacity of the Folk-
tandvord for adult patients.
The waiting list can exceed 1
or 2 years in the more populat-
ed areas. During that time the
patient must go to a private*
dentist, although all emergen-
cy patients are accepted by the
Folktandvord. Sweden's future
plans include a national dental
insurance program which will
bring private dentists into the
national health scheme while
allowing them to remain inde-
pendent.

The ultimate success of the
Folktandvord lies in its effi-
cient and practical structure,
and the demand of the Swedish
people for good welfare care.
The central organization is
located in Stockholm. There,
major decisions and policy are
made and executed by the
county organizations, which
administer the individual den-
tal clinics directly. All person-
nel matters, job applications,
equipment and supplies are
administered within the county
organizations. Thus, the indi-
vidual clinics are liberated to

The ASUC wants you!
The ASUC, under direction of the student referen-

dum of spring quarter '71, has undergone extensive
restructuring. This reorganization was accomplished
during the summer by the members of the newly consti-
tuted Executive Board.

Because of the timing of thereorganization there are
several positions which have had to wait until Fall to be
filled by returning students. In order to have viable and
strong student input into all important decisions there
must be students willing to coordinate and direct student
activities into the most fruitful areas. Look over the fol-
lowing areas — ASUC hopes you will find an opportu-
nity to express your concerns in these positions, and be
an important influence in decisions effecting the quality
ofstudent life on this campus.

Past experience is not the foremost requirement; a
desire to learn and a willingness to do some work are
much more important. Don't be shy — you'll be sur-
prised at how quickly you become acclimated to new
endeavors.
Vice Prsidents (appointed this year, elected therafter)
1. Vice President, Community Health Would coordinate
1. student involvement with the Student Health Center

on this campus as well as 2. clinics established in hospi-
tals and the surrounding community. This person would
work very closely with the Communi'.y Service Projects
Office in Room 250 Millberry Union.
2. Vice President, Academic Affairs Directs student inv-
olvement in 1. The academic senate and the Regents by
attending their meetings, publicizing decisions made,
studying the relationship of students with these bodies
and making student nominations to Academic Senate
committees. 2. teacher and curriculum evaluation; 3.
and invition of new courses.
3. Vice President, Community Relations This person
would be a "free-lance" officer concerned with the inter-
realtion of the different student governments and would
report directly to the Executive Director. This is a total-
ly new type of position and is open to flexibility in defin-
ing its' exact functions. Someone who enjoys working
with a minimum of :supervision -would be best for this
position.

The ASUC will be appointing interested students to
committees within the next, few weeks. The Housing
Advisory Committee and the Committee on Arts and
Lectures (C.A.L) are two of these. Look over the brief
descriptions that follow — ifyou are interested in partic-
ipating or would like more information contact your
class or school president or call the ASUC Office
(Room 249 Millberry) at 666-2010.
Housing Advisory Committee

A crucial committee which has and will continue to
be a major influence in effecting Housing Policy on this
campus. A few examples of past influence are 1. stop-
ping rent increases in '70-71 in Aldea/San Miguel and
dorms, 2. sensitizing Housing Office to the particular
needs and problems of students with regards to housing
and 3. redirecting priorities for married students housing
to most needy first. This committee meets once a
month, interested students should plan to attend all of
them. Dinners are sometimes served.

This committee, in order to insure broad representa-

tion, has appointments of students from the following
areas: 2 from 610 Parnassus Residence Hall, 2 from
Millberry Residence Hall, 2 from Aldea/San Miguel, I
appointed at-large (off campus)
Committe on Arts and I .centres

This committee decides on all the noon programs,
films and concerts. It's a fun committee, meeting one
hour/week to preview films and try to come up with
new, interesting ideas for future programs. Composed of
a very strong student majority, the students really can
have what they want as far as C.A.L. programs go.

The ASUC is strongly considering allocating their
entire "social" budget to having joint sponsored
CAL/ASUC programs. We need strong student input
to decide how to use that extra funding (dances, con-
certs, ethnic programs....? its up toyou. )

C.A.L. meets every Tuesday nite, 4-5:30 p.m. in the
Women's Residence Lounge.

Contact your class or school presidents to sign up or

to ask for moree information.
U.C. Student Lobby... Sacramento

The ASUC is now in the process of setting up a
Lobby Annex on this campus. This annex would be the
main channel of communicationbetween the students on

campus and the activities in Sacramento. A Director is
needed to coordinate'the Annex...an exciting position;
things are always happening in Sacramento.

Also, an Intern Program is now functioning through
the Lobby, [f you are interested in working in Sacra-
mento for a quarter or a summer, positions from this
campus are available. For more information on this
program...contact Donnia or Gary in the ASUC Office,
Ext. 2010.
Publication Board — Synapse

ASUC will also appoint 2.students to the Publica-
tion Board of Synapse. Those students interested, please
contact Gary or Donnia in the ASUC Office, Ext. 2010
G.H.

photo/suellen
bilow
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"Is the second sex
second class here
on campus?"

"1 don't think so in terms of technical people
here. You have more women than men here in
technical positions. They receive the same pay as
men. I don't know about the other administrative
people. But, 1 suppose we're going to be male
chauvinist pigs no matter what we say. I think that
there is equal treatment here on campus."

"I think the question should be reversed. No,
because the women up here act like they're stuck
up. Whatever click they're in, that's it. They're not
coming out of that click for any man. I find mar-
ried women more sociable...because they are prob-
ably more involved in sexual contact than a wom-
an who is not married and this gives them more .
familiar feeling with a man."

"Yes I do. Why? Where do I start? It's really
an important question because I'm campaigning
against the sexual objectification of women. It
started as a movement against some posters in
dentistry that we felt exploited women. The posters
aren't the whole issue. They're just a symbol of the
lack of respect for women in dentistry."

"Yes I do think they are. I've just been aware
of things denial hygiene students were selling their
bodies as objects to dental students at the picnic
and thinking it was very cute. I don't know if it
becomes a sexual thing but they would have tc
clean or do housework or something like that. I
think their level of consciousness is very low."

"I don't think men are second class. I think
they should be liberated."

■cJ'No, they're not. It's really an individual mat-
ter. You really aren't the second sex unless you
think so yourself. Some girls seem to be happy
being the second sex. That's too bad for them."

Bill Kane, Associate Research Assistant, Dept. of
Anatomy

Gerry Batti, Secretary, School of dentistry.

Gary Wilson, General Services employee

Kathy Bramwell, Managing Editor, Synapse

Katharine Schneider, Staff Rep, School of Dentis-
try.

Mike Jensen, Medical Student III

MOREONWOMEN

Marjorie' FisJke Lowenthal,
Professor of Social Psycholo-
gy in Residence in the Depart-
ment of Psychiatry, is Direc-
tor of the Human Develop-
ment Research and Training
Program. -«;

The training part of the
program received official Un-
iversity status last year as the
Graduate Group jn Human
Development. Faculty repre-
sent anthropology, psychiatry,
psychology, social psychology
and sociology from both this
campus and Berkeley. This
far 26 pre-and post-doctoral
students have received sti-
pend on the
is by the National
Institute of Child Health and
Human Development. A
Ph.D. program in Human
Development has been provi-
sionally approved by the

"discrimination against
does not all originate
with men"
UCSF Graduate Council.

"Many additional students
from the professional schools
on this campus and from aca-
demic departments in Berke-
ley also enroll in the seminar
and courses offered by our
Group," Professor Lowenthal
explained. "The work espe-
cially appeals to students who
find that in studies ofthe adult
life course the concepts of any
one social or behavioral disci-
pline are too limiting. We
need, for example, personality
theory from psychology and
psychoanalysis, socialization
and role theory from sociolo-
gy, and especially in urban
studies today, cross-cultural
theories from anthropology.

"Students from these disci-
plines as well as from the pro-
fessional schools also welcome
the opportunity, offered
through our closely integrated
research program, to study
people in real life situations in
the community. Current pro-
jects include, for instance, a

major long-range stud]
Sunset District) of pc
tering transitional stag
high school seniors up
retirees, all of whom
studied again after th
tion takes place. Ano
dy, directed by Pi
Margaret Clark, foe
intergenerational rela
among various ethnii
in the city. With fact
students often vent
research on their o
only in the communi
clinics or other unit:
campus. The field is r
now beginning to ope
we like to think it wil
us with insights in
changes which are a
with health and growl
as with mental or ph
ness."

Professor Lowent
was trained at Mt.
Harvard, and Columl
background in both
and psychology. Ju
and during World W

School of Medicine

School of Nursing

School of Pharmacy

Tenured Positions

Tenured Positions held by Women

These figure
The
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1st year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year

Men
104
122
109
112

Womei
32
10
21
16

427 M

Total Students Male Students
Graduate Nursing
Undergraduate Nurslni

200 3
ig 203 2

Freshman Pharmacy class 1070

Freshman Pharmacy class 1071

02.0% male
37.2% female
50.0% male
40.4% female

s/med.
Anatomy
History of
Health Science
Medicine
Microbiology
Physiology
Biochemistry
Pediatrics
Pharmacology

. *1

s/dent 2
s/nurslng
s/pharmacy

11
0

tenured
men

Harvard
University

of Chicago
UCSF
Duke

John

110

201
230
100

Hopkins
Tulane

North-

321
314

western
U.of

Colorado

260

Stanford 136

Cornell
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directed collaborative research
between national organizations
and the Women's Bureau
which was helpful in getting
"equal pay for equal work"
amendments in some states.
At the same time she had,
ironically, to wage a battle in
one national women's organi-
zation because of their rank
discrimination against other
minority groups.

"In our more recenf re-
search, too, we are learning
that discrimination against
women in business and the
professions does not all origi-
nate with men - their wives
often reinforce the stereo-
types. And it's usually a girl's
voice which says, whenever I
order a plane ticket or a Hertz
car, 'and where will HE pick it
up.' ,

'"This is*~a fascinating area
for study. Few of the Sunset
District women or girls have
any interest in women's rights
or women's lib, and those who
do often persist in the narrow-
minded self-interest that char-
acterized women's rights
movements in earlier periods.

"On the other
coin, we are also learning
more about the prices some
men have to pay in physical
and mental health in living up
to our cultural stereotypes. In

middle or late middle age this
seems to become especially
difficult, and as if to balance
their lives we find many men
becoming more interested in
interpersonal, even nurturant
values and goals. This may
occur at the same time that
their wives, having completed
their child-rearing functions,
may wish to move in a quite
different direction. (But don't
forget it's the men whose
death rates start jumping at
that life stage.) Whether such
opposing trends bode ill for
marriage in the post-parental
and retirement stages we do
not yet know. But we do be-
lieve that more flexibility
about what is a "proper" role
for each of the sexes will off-
set this often acute awareness
of having lived a one-sided
existence that we see cropping
up in both men and women in
middle age.

"Judging from the high
school seniors and newlyweds
in our studies there does seem
to be a loosening up of these
stereotypes — the younger
boys and men do not seem to
think it unmanly to be interest-
ed in interpersonal relations. If
they don't have to deny so
much, they may live as long as
their wives — which their fath-
ers certainly aren't doing.

"Despite these hints of so-'
cial change, though, this same
'silent majority' group offers
little evidence of significant
intergenerational conflict over
long-range aims and goals. The
route of the young may be
somewhat slower, with a few
more by-paths, but the ends
are the same — a job and a
modest house, with perhaps
two cars instead of one.

"As you can see," Mrs.
Lowenthal concluded, "when
you take a perspective across
the adult life course, social
problems and health issues
begin to look different. This is
a relatively new perspective
for the social and behavioral
sciences and it makes the
Graduate Group in Human
Development on Fourth
Avenue a very lively one.- by M.F.L.

K.B.

Marjorie
Fiske

Lowenthal,
Ph.d.

Medical Schools
were released In a recent Stanford University report onwomen,
concern only the medical schools at these universities.

lost potential
"I never felt any sort of dis-

crimination as long as I was in
graduate school. I got fellow-
ships when they were hard to get
and I got teaching assistantships
as well. Ifelt no discrimination
while I was gaetting my Mas-
ter's degree at the University of
Illinois in the physiology depart-
ment, or while I was getting my
Ph.D. in the zoology depart-
ment at Berkeley," said Ellen
Dirksen, in a recent interview.
At present Dr. Dirksen is on the
staff of the Cancer Research
Institute.

"However, when I began to
look for jobs there were simply
no offers. My male fellow grad-
uate students went on to become
associate professors and heads
of departments. I was just as
competent as any of these men
and it wasn't as if I were turned
down for a faculty job; I was
just never offered one. It's the
buddy system without open re-
cruitment for postions. If an
opening is to be filled friends
will call friends who recommend
friends, so I wouldn't even have
known of the existance of a pos-
tion because no one would both-
er to tell a woman. That's the
kind of discrimination I ran
into.

"It is unfortunate that the
potential of many highly compe-
tent women will never be real-
ized. Because like wall flowers
they have been left to sit out the
dance. This lost potential is
what is so sad.

"In many of the science de-
partments at Berkeley there has

never been a woman on the fac-
ulty although 20-25% ofthe grad-
uate students are women. Where
do these women go? They be-
come research associates or lec-
turers.

"I am a cell biologist and
I'm interested in how cells go
about producing very complex
organelles. Science requires fan-
tastic amounts of time. It's the
last frontier, there is so much
that is not known. But there will
always be people curious enough
to want to work very hard.
Women placed in positions
where rewards are limited need
an extra dose of discipline to
pursue science 'for its own sake.

"Later on, however, I did
receive job offers, but not until
after I started my work here at
UC. 1 think 1 would have had
more choices as a man. Even on
this campus I have seen men in
my situation who have been in-
corporated into departments
and academic positions. How-
ever, there is no problem getting
my work noticed and published.
But I'll tell you this, if I don't
manage to obtain grant funds
next year I'll be without a job
after 11 years on this campus.

"The lack of opportunity to
be an integral part ofthe system
as it now exists generates self-
doubt in those who have been
shunted aside. As a member of
the so-called 'second faculty' I
will always wonder how I
have developed given the oppor-
tunity of full autonomy," Dr.
Dirksen concluded.

graduate nursing
education

Mary Etta Smith

Graduate Nursing Educa-
tion is concerned with the in
depth preparation of the indi-
vidual for his chosen area of
specialization in nursing (i.e.,
teaching, clinician, administra-
tor or researcher). The Gradu-
ate Nursing program at both
the Masters and Doctoral level
is designed to expand and so-
lidify the basic nursing and
theoretical knowledge acquired
by the individual in his under-
graduate program. It is neces-
sary for the individual to have
a B.S. Degree prior to admis-
sion into the graduate nursing
program.

The program leading to a
Master of Science Degree, was
inaugurated in 1949. In 1959,
the program was refined and
expanded to include a Post-
Master program in the clinical
and functional areas. Admis-
sion records indicate in 1959,
that 39 graduate nursing stu-
dents were admitted; in 1971,
the number was 149. The Post-
Master student admissions
increased from two (2) in 1959
to thirty (30) in 1971.

A program leading to a
degree of Doctor of Nursing
Science was approved in 1965.

Candidates pursue a course of
independent research concom-
mittant with their individual
interest. The minimum resi-
dence requirement for the de-
gree is two academic years. In
1966, five students entered; in
1971, twenty-five. Thus far,
four candidates have success-
fully completed doctoral stu-
dies.

The goal of graduate nurs-
ing education is to increase the
quality of health care received
by society. The increased
knowledge and skills of health
care received by society. The
increased knowledge and skills
acquired by the individual in
the graduate programs is
transmitted to the public in a
variety of ways. One of the
ways in which this knowledge
is transmitted is in the direct
service given by the individual.
Equally valuable is the indirect
ways in which the individual
can contribute to improved
health service, such as the
teaching ofother health profes-
sionals and para professionals
and contributing to the theo-
retical body of knowledge con-
cerned with delivery of health
care by nurses
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concern themselves solely with
the treatment of patients.

In order to understand the
Medical and Dental Welfare
System in Sweden, one must
realize that it represents high
quality care which all the peo-
ple, not just the poor, avail
themselves of. Clinics are
clean, modern, friendly and
represent no social stigma
whatsoever to those who use
them. Most Swedes would just
as soon go to a well run clinic
as to a private dentist or doc-
tor. They do not live under the
illusion that because they can
choose their own doctor, the
treatment will necessarily be
better, or that private dentists
practice better dentistry than
those employed in a public
clinic. With each succeeding
year, with each new school

class, the dental health is
improving. The public knowl-
edge of dental care improves,
and the future adults will teach
their children how to better
care for their teeth. The impli-
cations are clear: fluoride
treatment, preventive care,
which includes education, die-
tary information, hygiene in-
structions, and restorative
care, lead to a steady improve-
ment in dental health. It is not
a hit and miss situation.

The demand for better and
more uniform social welfare
and dental care will ultimately
come to the United States. It
would be really nice if the poli-
ticians and health professionals
would take action before viol-
ent eruptions of dissatisfaction
precludes rational action.

THE TRIAL
OF THE

CATONSVILLE NINE
Reviewed by Aileen Andrus

"The Trial of the Caton-
sville Nine," Father Daniel
Berrigan's play now at the
New Committee Theatre, will
appeal only to the sympathetic
and even then there is not
much appealing about it.
Based on the transcript of the
Nine's October, 1968 trial for
burning draft files at the induc-
tion center at Catonsville,
Maryland, this talky, propa-
gandists harangue makes no
attempt at the rational, elo-
quent persuasion one has a
right to expect from this genre.
Unfortunately for Father Ber-
rigan, playwrights are judged
not on their character but on
their characters and on the
poetry of their language. An
undeniably sincere and dedi-
cated man, he is no poet but a
banal phrasemaker.

Assuredly, the Nine are
saints. But under the law they
are criminals too, and their
case is doomed from the outset
because their defense addresses
its appeal to conscience rather
than to fact. With tragic
naivete, they attempt to make
legality recognize and, indeed,
equate itself with morality;
with maddening self-righ-
teousness, they insist that their
morality become the nation's
legislation. However noble
their intent might have been,
there is still something too

starry-eyed and playtul in the
description of their deed as a
"Bonnie and Clyde act on
behalf of God and man". And
isn't it really an embarrass-
ment to the peace movement
that the accused, who profess
to scorn violence, should have
chosen for their statement a
violent act, should have ironi-
cally adopted the tool of their
enemy by using napalm as
their fuel? "The style of one's
actions must coincide with the
style of one's life," Father Ber-
rigan says, but what hope is
there for a more decent life
when the actions of the just are
venal? It is a tragedy of our
day that the nobility of the
cause is not matched in stature
by its champions.

And it is the trouble with
the play that it excites criti-
cism of its theme and not with
that theme's execution. The
author, of course, meant only
to give himself a showcase for
his ideas and that surely he has
done. Ray Reinhardt (the vet-
eran ACT actor) brings con-
viction and a powerful pres-
ence to his role as Father Ber-
rigan and John Cochran gives
dimension and sympathy to
the difficult role of the prose-
cutor. With the hard work and
energy of a dedicated cast, the
current Sankowich/Gplyn
production makes a fine, fire-
and-brimstone sermon.' It is
not a good play.

THE AUTHOR,
Robert Berg, DDS graduated from the U.C. Medical Center In
1968. He has worked for the San Francisco Department ot
Public Health, and for the children's comprehensive care
project at ML Zlon Hospital as a clinical dentist. He Is cur-
rently working in Sweden in the Swedish Dental - Public
Health service.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Friday October 29
FRIDAY FAR OUTPERFORMANCE will present Vince Delgado and Ishmael in a

concert ofTurkish music at noon in the Millberry Union Lounge.
THE UC CHRISTIAN Fellowship will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Millberry Women's

Lounge fordiscussion and sharing.
C.A.L. FRIDAY NITE FILM: "king Kong" (classic 1933 film). 7:30 p.m. in Mcd

Sci Aud., UCSF. Admission: 75 cents students; $1 general.

this weekend
FILM: "Woman in the Dunes" (1964) directed by Hiroshi Teshigahara, shown at

7 and 11 p.m., Sunday,October 31 and "Pierrot Le Fou" (1965), directed
by Jean-LucGodard, at 9 p.m., at 155Dwinelle Hall, U.C, Berkeley cam-
pus. Tickets$1.25 sold onlyat the door.

PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE "Museum Without Walls", a series of films on the art
of theWestern world. "Picasso; War, Peace and Love" and "Goya." 2:30
and 4:30 p.m. at Pacific Film Theatre, University Art Museum, U.C,
Berkeley. Tickets $2.50 sold at the door. Sunday, October 31.

upcoming

C.A.L. FRIDAY NITE FILM: "Shop on Main Street" (1965 Academy Award win-
ning film from Czechoslovakia). 7:30 p.m. in Mcd Sci Aud., UCSF. Ad-
mission 75 cents students; $1 general.

C.A.L. MONDAY FILM: "Mystery of Stonehenge"at 12 noone, free ofcharge in
Mcd Sci Aud., UCSF, Nov. 1.

SPECIAL EVENT: Election eve discussion on San Francisco, "The City that
Waits to Die." Panel members: Charles Starbuck, Robin Corkery, and
Peter Christelman. Monday, Nov. 1 from7:30 to 10:30p.m., in 300 HSW,
UCSF.

LECTURE: "What Price Mass Medical Care: The Case of the Soviet Union", Dr.
Irene Blumenthal, Scholar and Lecturer on International Affairs.
Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 12noon in Mcd Sci
Aud., UCSF. (C.A.L.)

INTERNATIONAL HARD DRUGSYMPOSIUM: Dec. 3-4, 1971.Will be headquar-
ters at the Glide Urban Center, 330 Ellis Street, San Francisco. Offered
to persons working in drug programs, youth centers, crisis or hotline
operations, human sexuality programs, and alternative institutions. Of
interest to all professions...s3o registration cost. For additional informa-
tion write or call Dr. Joel Fort, Fort Help, 199Tenth St., S.F. 94103 (415)
864-4705 or Herb Allen, Regional Young Adult Project, 330Ellis St., S.F.
94102,(415)771-6300. .-.=•■

TRAFFIC, BILLY PRESTON AND NAZOUL will be at Winterland tonight. Jeff
Beck, Billy Preston and Nazgul will be at Winterland tomorrownight. November
5-6Van Morrison, Taj Majal, Wet Willie and Lamb will be at Winterland.
ST. JOHN OF GOD NEWMANCENTER will have a social at 8 p.m. tonight at the
Center 1290Fifth Aye. Next Fridaynight there will be a lecture-discussion at 8
p.m. "The Spirit of God as the Horizon of Prayer."
OPERATHEATER is holding auditions forall kinds of theatrical entertainers for
presentation in its present series of Sundayafternoon shows. Auditions are also
formembership in the Opera Variety Theater performing ensembles. Auditions
are held oach Saturday at 6 p.m. in the Opera Variety Theater Building, 3944
Balboa St.

of interest
THE ASIAN COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC, an all volunteer non-profit organi-
zation, provides health care and health education to members of the Asian
community who are unable to affort, or otherwise lack access to, existing
health care facilities. The intent of the clinic is to work hand in hand with exist-
ing facilitiesto provide adequate health care to all members of the Asian com-
munity. The clinic, located at 799 Pacific Avenue in Chinatown will be open
three or four nights per weeks and perhaps on weekends, depending on the
response of the community and of the volunteer health workers. The clinic is
seeking doctors, nurses, pharmacists, laboratory technicians, and other medi-
cally and paramedically trained persons to volunteer to staff the clinic. If inter-
ested In volunteering services, contact the Asian Community Health Clinic, 799
Pacific Avenue, S.F. 94133. Please include name and type of training.
POETRY READINGS each Saturday at the Full Moon Book Shop, 763 Ellis (off
Polk), 2 p.m. Different Bay Area poet reads each week, after which the floor is
open toanyone. Coffee and donuts are free.

FAN LETTERS
To the Editor:

Regarding the article,
"Women in Medicine" in
the Oct. Bth Synapse:

The authoress notes that
the Deans of several Medi-
cal Schools hesitate ac-
cepting women applicants
because they feared that
they would eventually leave
the profession for marriage
and family concerns.

This attitude is damned
in the article, but nowhere
is this key question an-
swered.

While we may wish for
sexual equality in Medical
School admission policies,

how can this be justified if
a significant number of
female grauates do n6t use
this lengthy and costly
training 5, 10 or even 15
years after graduation?
Certainly close to 100% of
male graduates use their
medical training through-
out life.

Society must have some
reasonable expectation that
all those who receive a
medical education will use
it.

Robert A. Nozik, M.D.
Assistant Clin. Prof.

Oept. of Opthalmology
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WORK TO END THE WAR
Monitors are vital to the success of the November 6
Anti-War Demonstration. Without large numbers of
well trained monitors to prevent disruption the action
could end up a failure. If you want to make our
government clearly aware that the vast majority of
Americans demand that the war be ended now, come
to a monitor training session at 35 Main Street at 7:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 2 p.m. Saturday.
ALSO NEEDED are doctors, nurses and medical stu-
dents, i;

Calf Bill Marble 398-3272■ j "•' ~. "- • - ~- ggEgS_s____l_j-_"-"--"* "— I' l-ESALEN INSTITUTE PRESENTS
THOMAS HANNA

Chairman of the Department of Philosophy, University of Florida, and
author of

BODIES IN REVOLT
IN AN EVENING LECTUITC %

SOMATIC WHOLENESS: MUTANT HUMAN
BEHAVIOR IN A POST-TECHNOLOGICAL SOCIETY

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1,8:00 to 10:30 P.M.
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, FRANKLIN & GEARY STS., S.F.

$3.00 GENERAL $2.00 STUDENT
ALSO

A ONE DAY WORKSHOP
AN INFORMAL SEMINAR IN SOMATOLOGY

SATURDAY. NOV. 6. $15.00 FOR TIME & LOCATION PHONE 771-1710——————— i -i ' aa_ft

wii_ioc_T_t^^^^^_^

Earn money at home in spare or full time!
Do easy pleasant addressing — mailing! No
special experience needed! We. supply every-
thing needed!

I We have hundreds of people in all parts of the
country now earning the spare or full time

' money they need by helping us in our vast
ever-growing mailing program.
For Details send 25c (for postage & handling) and the

\ coupon to:
EGAN Service's, GPO Box 2997, Dept XSY
New York NY 10001

Name . .
(Please Print Clearly)

1 Address __ —
City Suite Zip



William
by Kathy Bramwell

Jack Nicholson's "Drive,
He Said" deals with the lives
of two roommates. One a
campus revolutionary draft
dodger and the other a star
basketball player who wonders
if he is just, "staying after
school in his underware."

William Tepper portrays
the basketball player. He is a
young man who is interested in
every aspect of film making. "I
am an artist who wishes to
deal in films," Tepper ex-
plained. Tepper is not only an
actor but also a screenplay
writer and director.

In "Drive" Tepper said
that it took him only a week to
get into the character of Hec-
tor Bloom. "It didn't take me
long before I started to cook
with the other actors." Tepper
played basketball in high
school, but Nicholson never
saw him play before he was
hired for the film. "Drive" was
shown in San Francisco for
several weeks in June but was
taken out of the theatre and
will be re-released this month
after schools are again open.
The -film was filmed at the
University of Oregon in Eu-
gene.

0Tepper has also made some
films of his own. His short
"Evidence of Tradition" is
based on a picture he saw in a
1935 LIFE. "I have another
film I am now working on, but
it takes money to make films.
It has to be natural and it sure
takes alot of energy. You need
bread for those things. It is not
like painting or writing where
very little money or material is
needed. It takes so much less
to produce the product."

"Mass media is really an
experience. People become
aware of you and you really
run into some very talented
people. I like spending time

passing ideas and tapping, like
that is one of my favorite
things.

"The best thing about
movie making is running into
brilliant bright people who say
things that make your mind
happy," Tepper said.

At UCLA Tepper won the
Samuel Goldwyn award for a
script he was writing. "Some
important people really started
to take notice of me then," he
said. The script he said might
be produced for a feature
length film "Randy's Uncle."

Tepper comes to San Fran-
cisco to work with the Com-
mittee. "I lived in North
Beach for awhile and come
back often to visit my friends
and work at the Committee. I
am also here this time to en-
dorse a candidate for mayor.
John Brent for Mayor. He
does a press conference every
set. (John Brent is with the
Committee) He says that he
will promise anything and his
slogan is 'San Francisco Light-
en Up', Tepper explained.

Tepper said that his favor-
ite director is Francois Truf-
faut. "He likes to tell stories.
It's like Hans Christian An-
derson going from village to
village. It's telling stories
through the media. I'd really
like to get into that. Telling a
whole lot of people a story,"
Tepper said.

As far as the future is con-
cerned Tepper said that he
really has nothing planned.
"There are a couple of possi-
bilities but I don't want to
count on them. I don't know if
I am really in a film or not
until we actually start shoot-
ing. Producers can stop a film
from happening 2 or 3 days
before filming is to begin."

"Drive, He said" should be
released again sometime in
October and should not be
missed.

tepper
"RECOVERY"

By Al Staubus, Pharm. D.

Collapsing in a sea of dreams,
I driftfor what seems to be
Hours of time.
Arisen by a distant sound,
I struggle
Drawing myself up.
Facing yet again.
Another day.
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03 C-ASsif.Ed Adi
Synapse, serving the entire UCSF campus community
and affiliated hospitals is published weekly by the
Associated Students.

Classified Ad Weekly Rates: Cost is $1.00 for three
lines. $1.00 minimum. Each additional line or
fraction of a line is 20 cents. Ads are payable by
cash or check in advance only.

Word Count: Figure 30 units for the first line and 34
units for each additional line. The first word of
the ad should be in all CAPITAL letters. Each let-
ter, space between words, punctuation mark, or
symbol counts as one unit

Deadline: Ads should be typed and either mailed or
hand delivered with payment to Synapse, c/o
Millberry Union Central Desk, University of Cali-
fornia, San Francisco, California 94122. Sorry, no
ads over the phone. We reserve the right to edit
or reject any ad which may jeopardize our exist-
ence.

I :
automobiles

'69 VW BUG, automatic transmis-
sion, 22,000 miles $1475 call 332-
-0648.

1966 MUSTANG, Fast back, 289
Engjne. Excellent .C.g.n.d.ifion.. ■
Gdod Tires. $950. 441-5698. Call
after 6 p.m. and on weekends.

'67 PORSHE with 70 911T Engine.
5 speed. Offer. 567-0570.

ior sale
NIXON MICROSCOPE for sale. Bin-
ocular $500. Call 573-6839.

MECHANICAL drawing instru-
ments. 18 piece set. Used only 2
weeks. Cost $45. Sac. $15. 621-
-735-

3 handsome contempo-
rary. 6 foot diameter. $75 or best
offer 621-1559

* * *
COFFEE TABLE: Solid oak, cast
iron base, custom made, unfin-
ished oak top to be stained or
oiled, hexagon shape, 45" diame-
ter, $60, call 584-0315

_. ft ft *

STEREO EQUIPMENT - Harmom
Kardon Nocturne '200'; Wharfdale
Speakers, Dual 1015 Turntable with
Pickering Cartridge, Pioneer Head-
phones, extras, too. Call: 863-7262
eve.

DICTATING MACHINE - like new,
only used for three months, in-
cludes tapes and microphone.
CALL: 863-7262 eve.

MEDICAL BOOKS for sale-basic
texts. Call Nancy 681-8222.

NEARLY NEW COUCH (hide-away
bed), cloth, real bargain $85.00. Box
spring for dbl. bed free. 981-6285.

ROOF RACK FOR VW for sale. $5.
Call 573-6839.

BSA 1966 cxc. cond., precisioned
engine. $650 firm. 383-3997.

WOMAN'S ENGAGEMENT RING,
0.31 carat diamond; new $270-
-make offer. Pair KLH 2-way speak-
ers; new $55each - make offer. Call
Paul at 731-9150 or 668-8958.

MAHOGANY DESK $30, oval rug
$40, 4 pc. Mahogany bedroom set
$200, beveled glass mirror $75, ca-
rved Italian mirror $75. Call 221-
-8618.
BOOKS: PHAEDRA Publishers, 10.,
49 Park Aye., N.Y. "The New
Plays" by William Saroyan $4.95.
"The Whole World is Outside" by
Manuel Komroff $5.95 "An Ex-
treme Friendship" Henri Troyat
$4.95, "The Flivver King" Upton
Sinclair $4.95.

10 PC. Dining room set, 3 leaves, 8
chairs, buffet, carved mahogany
wood. Call 221-8618.

Hi-Fi - $10; Academic cap and
gown $10 661-7196

* * *
BOOKS (50); History, art, psychia-
try, etc. 661-1798

■■■- i —a 1 -■

-wanted
MANS BICYCLE wanted cheap.
Non-hot in good condition. Call Joe
566-7515.

USED BIKE - 3,5 or 10 spead. Can
pay about $20.00. Call 661-7028
evenings.

rentals
APARTMENTS, HOUSES, SHARE
RENTALS, ROOMS AND FLATS are
listed in the off campus housing file
(available to.students, faculty and
staff) in the Housing Office located
in Millberry Union!

FOR RENT: 1-2 mos., own room,
unfurn. share kitchen & bath with
33 yr. old woman $80/mo. $90 with
dog. Near UC 661-7196.

GREAT TWO BEDROOM flat to
share. Just two blocks on upper
Woodland. Off-street parking, gar-
den, basement storage. Furnished
or unfurnished. $90. Michael -
Days 982-5877 Eve 664-5894 or
566-2544
•_^___^Ma_H

rentals wanted
NEED APARTMENT STAT. Mcd stu-
dent and wife from LA. looking for
furnished apartment to rent from
Oct. 24 to Nov. 28or so. Please con-
tact immediately: Mike Bush, c/o
SYNAPSE, M.U. Central Desk, Univ.
of Calif., San Frsncisoo 94122. ,

typing and editing
EDITING: CORRES-*

w PONSENCE. Reliable, accurate, fast.
Call Pamela; x-2541. j *

personal; r
* PREMIERE SHOWING of "Sorren-

to", Susan Roces, Fernando Poe, Jr.
Susan Roces will be at the lobby.
October 30 and 31, Grand Theater,
2665 Mission St. 826-5616.
TRANSLATOR wanted, must know
native FRENCH, to translate some
letters and legal papers. Write:
Simpson, 165 Belvedere, San
Francisco.

LEARN FRENCH in the convivial
atmosphere of a French home.
Private and semi-private tutoring.
Reasonable - flexable hours. Call
Genevieve 826-6764.

HATHA YOGA (Indian physical cul-
ture), breathing, relaxation taught
as a prelude for the higher psy-
chological practices of Yoga.
Shanti Yoga Center, 746 Arguello
Blvd. 751-6536, Tues & Thurs. 7-9
p.m. Sat 10-12 $3 a class Wed
(introduction) 6-7:15 p.m. $1.

NON-CONTRACT Professional
Draft Counseling Legal-Medic-
Psychologic Miami, Florida
305/891-3736

transportation/trave*
Tl _l |1 W———_^——■—_————

ANYONE INTEREST IN FLYING to
New York or Boston around Christ-
mas time for $156 round trip via
American Airlines sign notices on
Millberry Union Bulletin Board.

employment
WANTED: Male student to do win-
dow-washing and other cleaning in
my home at your convenience. Call
Mrs. Marie Askins 681-8222.

E.S.E.P.
W• E5T.1983

EUROPE
ALL YEAR ROUND FROM WEr ;OAST

ROUND TRIPI«aS22O ONE WAY 1W5125
Flights lo Israel. Orient & within Europe

E.S.E.P. Educational Student ExchangeProgram
PHONE 415/326-4217

988 CORBETT AYE.SAN FRANCISCO,CA94I3I
E.S.C.P. -U.CS.F.MC Mf"I*M

i ai

\ 7leu> Aye ttaturat Jm&U j
I New Age is a complete old-fashioned grocery store. We sell the safest, most nutri- . J\ tious, best tasting naturally grown food available anywhere. Our pure food f
f standards helped give birth to the natural food movement and continue to lead 1
1 the industry. You won't find one synthetic additive in the store. Watch us grind I
I your organically grown Deaf Smith County whole grain flour in our own stone mills, i
). NATURAL FOODS FOR THE INTERNAL REVOLUTION \
) 1326-NINTHAVEMUE 260 CALIFORNIA organic merchants \
) SAN FRANCISCO, CA ZIP 94122 PAIO AITO, CA ZIP 94306 -. \
\ ITAKE N JUDAHTtOIUYI 329-0551 «!)©•»_■■■_£ I■l,■l, I
f 7 DAYS 10TILL 6:30 • TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS TILL 8«_ LE J*M*l"g J
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